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July 1, 1991 
TO: His Excellency, Governor Carroll A. 
Campbell and Members of the South Carolina 
General Assembly. 
Presented here is the report of the 1990-91 
activities of the South Carolina Law Enforcement 
Training Council and its functioning agency, the 
South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy. Each year 
of the Academy's existence has been marked with 
growth and progress. It is our intent to work 
diligently to improve the quality of training and 
produce the very best in law enforcement officers. 
Basic Training programs continue with quality as the 
keyword. The In-Service training opportunities 
provided for the state's law enforcement c~ity 
have been developed and extended on a regional basis 
by the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy. In 
a unique partnership with the Technical Colleges and 
South Carolina ElV, quality In-Service programs are 
being provided on a consistent and econa.ical 
basis. With the continued support of the Governor 
and General Asseably, we will accmaplish our 
training mission in an exemplary fashion. 
Respectfully 
V{)·· 
W. J. ''Rick" Johnson, Jr. 
Executive Director 
.. . nurJ.i~~lf a t!tJl·nwrt· rit lnur. n~Prtw1rnl1 
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SOUTH CAROLINA LAW ENFORCEIIENT 
TRAINING COUNCIL 
By law, the Training Council is composed of representatives 
from the following governmental agencies--county administration, 
city administration, the University of South Carolina Law School 
(Dean), Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources, courts 
(Attorney General), Department of Corrections, two officers from 
State Police Departments and one representative from each of the 
following departments: small-town Police, large-city Police, 
Federal Police and Sheriff's DeparbDent. 
w. c. Bain, Chai:noan 
Director, Department of 
Public Safety, Spartanburg 
Robert L. Grooms, 
Vice Chai:noan 
Lalllar, South Carolina 
R. N. Alford 
Colonel, South Carolina 
Highway Patrol 
Johnny Mack Brown 
Sheriff, Greenville 
County 
H. Parker Evatt 
Commissioner, South Carolina 
Depart.ent of Corrections 
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T. Travis Medlock 
Attorney General of 
South Carolina 
Jolm E. Montgomery 
Dean, University of South 
Carolina Law School 
Robert Stewart 
Chief, South Carolina 
Law Enforcement Division 
James A. Timme:noan, Jr. 
Executive Director, Wildlife & 
Marine Resources Department 
Albert Willi8111S 
Chief, Andrews Police 
Department 
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The year 1968 marked the beginning of formal law enforcement 
training in South Carolina. That year, the state legislature 
appropriated $30,000 to SLED to establish the South Carolina 
Police Academy. A voltmtary four week basic law enforcement 
training program began and was held at SLED. This thirty five 
student arrangement soon proved to be inadequate. In 1970, the 
state legislature created the South Carolina Criminal Justice 
Academy. The Criminal Justice Academy was guided from the 
outset by F.B.I. veteran, Clifford A. Moyer, until his 
retirement in June of 1982. Moyer was succeeded by Director 
Jolm A. O'Leary in September, 1982. In May of 1988, W. J. 
"Rick" Jolmson, Jr. became the new and current Director. 
The construction of the 6.0 million dollar Academy was 
started during the administration of Gov. Robert E. McNair and 
was financed by state and federal funds; the latter was provided 
by LEAP and the Highway Safety Program. Classes began in 1972 
at the present site. Because four weeks of basic law 
enforcement training were insufficient, the program was 
increased to five weeks in 1972, to six weeks in 1973, and later 
to the present eight weeks. 
The Training Division of the South Carolina Department of 
Corrections moved into the Academy in 1972. Shortly thereafter, 
training for magistrates and municipal judges as well as for 
personnel from the Department of Parole and Community 
Corrections and Department of Youth Services began at the 
Academy. Similarly, the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine 
Resources Department and the South Carolina Highway Patrol 
regularly present instructional programs. The Department of 
Corrections moved its operations to the newly constructed 
Department of Corrections Academy in January 1988 and Youth 
Services moved in February 1988. 
FY 88--89 included passage of revisions to the Training Act 
originally enacted in 1970. In the 20 year history of the South 
Carolina Criminal Justice Academy, this is the most massive 
revision to the statute governing certification and training of 
law enforcement officers in South Carolina. The basic change in 
the law is a mandatory continued training provision whereby 
officers' certification cards expire every three years. To be 
renewed, officers must participate in a specific number of 
In-Service training hours during the three year certification 
cycle. Academy staff members are now in the process of 
implementing the new law and regulations. 
The Academy consists of two campuses. The main campus 
consists of 21 acres located on Broad River Road. This facility 
originated in 1970 and included a cafeteria, classroom space, two 
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dormitory wings a gymnasitDD and Aquarius training tank, and an 
administrative area. During 1979, a three-story dormitory wing 
and a two-story office building were added to provide additional 
housing and classroom space. This construction phase also 
included a learning resource center and a teaching courtroom 
equipped with remote control audio/video capabilities to record 
and critique courtroom activities. 
During 1983, a 5,000 square foot pre-engineered maintenance 
support building was constructed. During FY 87-88, another 
5,000 square foot pre-engineered building was constructed to 
house Purchasing, Printing, and Graphic Arts operations. During 
FY 88-89, a renovation project was completed to add an 
additional 4,000 square feet to the present dining area. This 
renovation included an upgrading of the kitchen to support the 
increased demands on the facility. In a unique transfer 
requiring IIIUlti.-agency cooperation, the Academy exchanged 2 
buildings and 5 acres of land that were owned by the Research 
and Statistics Division of the Budget and Control Board for 4 
acres and 2 newly constructed facilities located approximately 
one-half mile west of their previous location. This enabled the 
Academy to maintain a continuous campus and, under a separate 
agreement negotiated with the Forestry C~ission, allows for 
the transfer an additional 8 acres of land for our future needs. 
The remote campus is located adjacent to the Broad River, 
approximately 2 miles west of the main campus. The Driving 
Range consists of a prec1s1on driving course that is 
approximately one and three tenths miles in length and a 
practical problems area. The practical problems area includes a 
crisis intervention house which has the capacity for audio/video 
training, other small frame houses which include a mock bar. 
These buildings are used to silliUlate robberies, domestic 
violence scenarios, burglaries, hostage situations, and other 
offen'ies that necessitate involvement of law enforcement 
personnel. The ultimate concept of this mock city is to 
duplicate a small town on the training site to lend authenticity 
to all practical exercises performed at the site. The weapons 
range complex consists of three small arms ranges, a rifle deck 
for S.W.A.T. training, a shotgun range, and other support 
buildings to accoamodate this mission. The Academy currently 
has under construction a garage maintenance building and three 
outdoor weapons ranges to include a pistol range, an automatic 
pistol range (and Hogan's Alley), and a shotgun range. 
During FY 1989-90, the Academy constructed a Micro-wave 
Tower, Studio, and Equipment Building. This project will allow 
the Academy to televise through ETV and DIRM Micro-wave Systems, 
various Tele-conferencing classes. During the year, the Academy 
has added an Automobile Accident Reconstruction Building in 
which Forensics will be taught as active investigations are 
being conducted. 
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During FY 1990-91, the Academy began construction on Weapons 
Range Phase II, completed the Studio Edit Room, Gym carpet 
upgrade, Central Energy Facility, and nearly completed the Print 
Shop addition. Construction has also begtm on the Physical 
Training Facility which will allow the agency to better utilize 
various types of physical conditioning exercises to enhance the 
students physical fitness. The Automotive Accident 
Reconstruction Building will be converted into a Data Center for 
the agency. The Physical Training Facility will also give the 
students an area to exercise and avoid the use of the roadway in 
front of the agency which was hazardous. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy, 
under the direction of the South Carolina Law Enforcement 
Training Council, is to provide mandated law enforcement and 
jail operations entry level training within the first year of 
employment to all law enforcement officers and jail operators in 
the state. A second purpose is to provide mandated In-Service 
training opportunities for law enforcement officers on a 
statewide basis. All officers in South Carolina must now 
receive forty (40) hours of In-Service training every three 
years to be re-certified. A third purpose is to provide 
administrative and maintenance support to other segments of the 
Criminal Justice System so that effective training programs may 
be presented to their personnel throughout the state; and a 
forth is to provide voluntary judicial training to county 
magistrates and JDUDicipal judges. Finally, the Academy 
produces, in cooperation with the South Carolina Educational 
Television Network, a monthly television program, 
Crime-to-court, for the benefit of those who cannot attend 
classes at the Academy and to supplement the departmental 
In-Service training program. 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION 
Management Services provides (1) training support for 
departments of the various Criminal Justice Agencies using the 
Academy for training; (2) support for the permanent staff and 
faculty employed and used primarily in support of law 
enforcement training required by the various statutes; and (3) 
finance and accounting functions to account for funds received 
by the Council, under the Fine and Forfeiture procedures 
outlined in the various statutes. 
The Academy Management Services Division in FY 90-91 
provided logistical support for the various Criminal Justice 
Agencies which used the Criminal Justice Academy. The 
Management Services Division is responsible for the operation of 
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a complete kitchen and a dining room facility; an officer 
certification and records unit; facilities scheduling; 
Purchasing and Fixed Assets Section; and a full Print Shop, 
staffed with three (3) employees and three (3) inmates. 
The dining room staff prepared and served 234,765 meals 
during the fiscal year using 7 staff food service personnel and 
15 inmate assistants. The Print Shop produced approximately 
534,234 impressions each month for an annual total of 6,410,813 
impressions. Purchasing processed 2,377 purchase orders in FY 
90-91 and Certification maintains more than 10,000 officer files 
physically and on data base; approximately 700 new ones are 
created annually and another 6,000-6,500 are up-dated each 
training year. 
The Certification Department was re-structured this FY to 
include a Basic Certification Unit and a Re-certification Unit. 
More than 1,100 officers were issued Basic Certification, while 
approximately 7, 700 were tracked for In-Service training 
requirements. 
The Finance Department provided its services to the staff 
and faculty by processing 2,376 purchase orders, 3,596 pay 
vouchers, 24 payrolls, and almost 11,000 remittance forms from 
the County Treasurers' Offices, and the approximately 700 
magistrates, Clerks of Court and City Recorders. Personnel 
services were provided for some 121 permanent and part-time 
employees. 
BUILDING SERVICES DIVISION 
Building Services provides for all of the facilities which 
include 149,000 square feet of buildings on the 21 acre main 
campu; and nine buildings on the 96 acres of the remote campus. 
Building Services also provides maintenance and support for a 
large fleet (approximately 60 motor vehicles) that are used for 
training and staff. Support for the operation of a 288 bed 
live-in dormitories necessitates the providing of security for 
24 hours, five days a week. In FY 90-91, the Building Services 
staff consisted of 12 full time personnel, up to three part time 
personnel, and an inmate staff to augment personal services 
functions to offset as necessary for construction!! maintenance, 
custodial support!! various trade disciplines!! energy management, 
and motor vehicle management for the Academy. The staff is also 
augmented with the use of PCC workers who are executing their 




To improve the knowledge and skills of law enforcement 
officers, Criminal Justice Training provides: (1) mandated law 
enforcement and jail operations entry-level training within the 
first year of employment to all law enforcement and jail 
officers in the state; (2) mandated Breathalyzer Training to 
requesting law enforcement agencies on an "as needed basis"; (3) 
In-Service and specialized training to personnel from the law 
enforcement agencies and magistrates' offices throughout the 
state; (4) all law enforcement agencies access to a training 
film and video tape lending library and (5) staff supervision of 
the local Police Department Reserve Officer Training and 
Certification Program. 
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ACADEifY-BASED TRAINING DIVISION 
The Minimum Standards Training Act of 1970 required 
certification for all law enforcement officers having arrest 
powers and employed by city, cotmty or State governments after 
January 1, 1972. Excluded initially from this requirement were 
those from departments of five or fewer officers or where the 
city had a population tmder 2,500. This law also establishes 
selection standards, specifying that a law enforcement officer 
must ••• 
--present a birth certificate proving 
that he/she is at least 21 years old 
--have a high school diploma or G.K.D. 
certificate 
--pass a drivers license check proving 
that he/she bas not, within the last 
ten (10) years (later changed to five 
(5) years), been convicted of driving 
tmder the influence of alcohol or 
drugs, or leaving the scene of an 
accident 
--pass a backgrotmd check which 
includes proof that he/she has never 
been convicted of a crime which carries 
a sentence of one (1) year, is a crime 
of moral turpitude and has a 
satisfactory credit rating 
--pass a medical examination indicating 
that student is CAPABLE of perfor111ing 
physical training 
--successfully complete basic law 
enforcement training 
This Act was amended by the 1977-78 legislature to require 
basic law enforcement training for all law enforcement officers 
hired after July 1, 1978 including chiefs. 
Mandatory physical fitness standards for basic students were 
adopted and placed in effect by cotmcil in January 1988. 
Graduation ceremonies are held at the end of each basic 
training program. Performance points accumulated from tests are 
tallied at the end of each basic training period. The student 
having the highest overall total is recognized during graduation 
as the winner of the "J.P. Strom Award". Students having a 96% 
average or higher are also designated Distinguished Graduates. 
Based on scores from the Firing Range, the "Clifford A.Moyer 
Marksmanship Award" is recognized during graduation ceremonies. 
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In 1981, Jail and Detention personnel were included in the 
mandatory training list requiring the same qualifications as law 
enforcement officers. 
BASIC TRAINING--Basic Law Enforcement Training currently 
consists of eight weeks of instruction. Students are instructed 
in more than 50 subject areas. Law enforcement students must 
also demonstrate their abilities through various proficiency 
tests which demand competence in such areas as Searching and 
Handcuffing, Handling Juveniles, Courtroom Procedure, Traffic 
Citations and Handgun Safety. 
JAIL TRAINING--The Jail Training program is responsible 
for the training and certification of all jail and detention 
facility personnel in the state. In addition to the two (2) 
week Basic Jail Officer's Training program, this section is 
responsible for all specialized jail training programs conducted 
at the Academy complex and around the state on a regional basis. 
RANGE OPERAJ10~-The Range Division is responsible 
for all firearms and driver training programs conducted by the 
Academy in both Basic and Specialized Training. In addition, 
the Range Division conducts all practical problem programs for 
the Basic training program. The Firea:rms Course is designed to 
train the law enforcement officer in the proper use of personal 
weapons and their mechanics. Curriculum includes classroom 
lectures, shooting skills and practical exercises. The Driving 
Course is designed to fill an important need in training law 
enforcement officers in the art of professional driving, as well 
as to reduce motor vehicle accident frequency by improving the 
officer's attitude and skills. Curriculum includes classroom 
lectures and practical exercises. 
SPEQAL TRAINING AND OPERA7l0NS--This Unit manages 
and ( oordinates Specialized Instructor Develo.(mlellt and Police 
Communications courses. This Unit plans, coordinates, and 
implements In-Service training for state law enforcement 
agencies, as well as develops special training programs, surveys 
and courses throughout the year. 
ACADEifY-BASED TRAINING INSfflUC1JON 
DIRECTOR ACADEIIY~BASED TRAINING 
William C. Gibson 
A.B. Degree, Criminal Justice, University of South Carolina; 
4 years U.S. Air Force; graduate of 93rd session F.B.I. 
National Academy; 20 year law enforcement veteran as Chief 
Deputy Sheriff, Police Chief and Public Safety Director; 
joined Academy staff in 1982. 
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COORDINATOR OF BASIC TRAINING 
Lendol C. Hicks Jr. 
M.A. Degree, University of South Carolina; B.A. Degree, The 
Citadel; 3 years, Richland Cmmty Deputy Sheriff; graduate 
of 153rd Session F.B.I. National Academy; joined Academy 
staff in 1978. 
INSTRUCTJONAL STAFF 
Rosemary E. Bynl 
B.A. Degree from Winthrop College; 3 years teaching 
experience, Smnter District 17 School System; 10 years in 
law enforcement with the Columbia City Police Department; 
joined Academy staff in 1985. 
Sam Bowser 
B.S. in Physical Science from Livingstone College in 
Salisbury, N.C.; 7 years law enforcement with Richland 
County Sheriff's Deparbment; joined Academy staff in 1988. 
llary Fuller Everhan 
B.A. Degree in Criminal Justice from St. Leo's College, 
Pensacola, Florida; 3 years with Smnter Police Deparbment; 
joined Academy staff in 1987. 
Broce Hancock 
B.S. University of S.C.; 
Deparbment as a Sergeant 
Academy staff in 1987. 
R. B. llasferson, Jr. 






B.S. Degree, Charleston Southern College; 8 years, North 
Charleston Police Deparbment as Squad and Traffic Team 
Supervisor, Investigator, and the deparbmental Training 
Officer - recipient of NCPD First Class Avard for Valor; 
Sergeant in Security Police, McEntire ANG; joined Academy 
staff in 1983 as a Law Enforcement Instructor. 
John Tho~~J.as 
B.S. Degree, Limestone College; 
Training Officer with Clinton 
Academy staff in 1989. 
9 years as Sergeant and 
Police Department; joined 
JAIL TRAINING INSTRUCUONAL STAFF 






Degree in Criminal Justice~ Horry Georgetown 
College; 6 years United States Marines; Sgt. 
Police Department; Member Air National Guard; 15 
Enforcement experience; joined Academy Staff in 
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LomaHanson 
M.C.J. University of South Carolina; B.A. Degree, St. Cloud 
State University, Criminal Justice; A.A. Degree, Northland 
Conmunity College; Jail Coordinator, Pennington County Law 
Enforcement Center, Thief River Falls, Minnesota; Instructor 
Criminal Justice, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, 
Minnesota; Deputy Warden of Operations, Women's Correctional 
Center, Columbia, South Carolina; joined Academy staff in 
1985. 
RANGE OPERAUONS INSTRUCUQNAL STAFF 
RANGE IIASTER 
Gordon A. GaiJJIJr 
Associate Degree in Criminal Justice, Midlands Teclmical 
College; Police training at Erie County Teclmical Institute, 
New York and F.B.I. Academy, Washington, D.C.; 14 years law 
enforcement experience; 14 years teaching experience; 3 
years, United States Marines; joined the Academy staff in 
1981. 
ASSISTANT RANGE IIASTER 
Leon G. Cureton 
B.A. Degree, Allen University; 3 years in law enforcement 
with Lancaster Police Department as Detective and Public 
Relations Officer; joined Academy staff in 1978; Houston, 
Texas Driving School, S&W Academy (Scope Rifle and Chemical 
Agents). 
INSTRUCUONAL STAFF 
David W. Black 
A.B. Degree, Public Service Criminal Justice; A.B. Degree, 
Police Administration; 14 years Columbia Police Department; 
5 years as a District Commander; Police Instructor's 
Schools, General Motors Proving Grounds, Scotti's Defensive 
Driving School, Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 
Driver Instructor; joined Academy staff March, 1985. 
Cindy_ B. Riser 
B.A. Degree in Interdisciplinary studies, University of 
South Carolina; A.A. Degree in Criminal Justice, University 
of South Carolina; 3 years with Gaffney Police Department; 6 
years with South Carolina Department of Probation, Pardon & 
Parole Services as Agent III and Firearms Instructor; joined 
Academy staff in 1990. 
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Jimmy Dixon 
B.S. Degree in Management from Central Wesleyan College; 7 
years with Pickens County Sheriff's Deparboent as 
Investigator, Narcotics Agent and uniform patrol; 5 years 
with Greenville County Sheriff's Deparboent in uniform 
patrol, F.T.O. and Underwater Search & Recovery team 
Training Coordinator; joined Academy staff in March 1989. 
James Hall 
Associate Degree in Criminal Justice from University of 
South Carolina; 17 years law enforcement with Bedford, 
Massachusetts Police Deparboent, Richland County Sheriff's 
Department and University of South Carolina Police 
Department; joined Academy staff in 1987. 
James B. Hicklin 
B. A. Degree, University of South Carolina; 8 years, law 
enforcement; 3 years law enforcement training for SCDC; 
joined Academy staff in 1975. 
Ronnie Roberts 
B.A. and A.S. Degree in Criminal Justice from USC; 7 years 
as Sergeant and F.T.O. with Lancaster Police Department; 4 
years as Director of Security for USC - Lancaster; 3 years 
as Commander with USC Police Department - Columbia; joined 
Academy staff in April 1989. 
Kyle Sorell 
B.S. Degree in Criminal Justice, University of South 
Carolina; 8 years as Sergeant and Training Officer with 
Forest Acres Police Department; joined Academy staff in 1988. 
JohnJ111borough 
Winnsboro High School; 5 1/2 years with Department of 
Corrections; joined Academy staff in 1988. 
COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL TRAINING OPERATlONS 
William C. McKinzie 
M.C.J., University of South Carolina; B.A. Degree, The 
Citadel; 8 years U.S.A.F. (OSI and Security Police); 
Lieutenant Colonel USAF Reserve (AFOSI); 6 years Criminal 
Investigator; 3 years Captain, Greenville County Sheriff's 
Deparbment; joined Academy staff in 1982. 
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The following map represents the number of law enforcement 
officers graduating from Basic Training at the Criminal Justice 
Academy during FY 1990-91. This does not include officers 
receiving specialized Criminal Justice Training. 
734 Basic Officers 
Certified 
n Special Officers 
Certified 
280 Basic Jailers 
Certified 





























J.P. STROM AWARD WINNER 
(ACADEMIC) 
Roman J. Fowler 
Greenwood PD 
Richard Hunter, Jr. 
Sled & 
Richard Hunter, Jr. 
SLED 
Ester F. Hayamd 
Lexington Co. SO. 
Craig L. Farr 
Charleston PD 
Everette 0. Ovens 
Greenville Co. SO 
Leslie S. Broughton 
Beaufort Co. SO. 
Gregory A. Smith 
Goose Creek PD 
& 




Bon. Sandy Wofford 
SC House of Representatives 
C. Wilbur Hodge, Jr. 
CODmissioner 
ABC CODDi.ssion 
Bon. James Waddell, Jr. 
SC. State Senate 
Bon. William Wilkins, Jr. 
US Court of Appeals 
Bon. Robert L. Grooms 
Mayor of Lamar 
Robert M. Stewart, Chief 
SC Law Enforcement Division 
Bon. Ti.DK>thy F. Rogers 
SC House of Representatives 
CLIFFORD A MOYER AWARD 
WINNER (FIBEABMS1 
William Van Sickle, III 
Rock Hill PD 
John T. Bishop 
Sled 
Tod A. Sims 
SUJDter PD 
& 
Matthew L. Hall 
Rock Hill PD 
Craig L. Farr 
Charleston PD 
Randy M. Pierce 
Mt. Pleasant PD 
James Coates 
SC Senate Sgt.-At-Arms 
Brian E. Hill 
Spartanburg CO SO 
N 
0 


















J.P. STROM AWARD WINNER 
(ACADEMIC) 
Charles E. Giordano 
Clemson PD 
in Charge 
Chad A. Willis 
Greenville Co. SO 
James H. Lowder, III 
Greenwood Co. SO 
Lisa L. Wine 
Clover PD 
Robert E. Bromage 
Beaufort Co. SO 
GRADUATION 
SPEAKER 
John C. Harley, Jr. 
FBI, Special Agent 
Hubert M. Clements 
Deputy Commissioner 
Department of Corrections 
Dr. Max Lennon 
President 
Clemson University 
Bon. Richard Harpootlian 
Solicitor 
5th Judicial Circuit 
Bon. David H. Wilkins 
SC House of Representatives 
CLIFFORD A MOYER AWARD 
WINNER (FIREARMS) 
Anthony S. Powell 
SC Wildlife 
& 
Richard E. Stegall 
Winthrop College DPS 
Jason E. Wallace 
Rock Hill PD 
James H. Howder, III 
Greenwood Co. SO 
Philip A. Ealre 
SC State Museum DPS 
& 
Bryan G. Harmon 
Columbia PD 
Jack R. Degennaro 
Clemson PD 
& 
James R. Turner 
Sumter Co. SO 
~ 
IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 
The Field and Specialized Training Division conducts all 
specialized training at the Academy complex and at regional 
locations throughout the state including tele-conference 
education centers, college campuses and law enforcement agencies. 
This function has filled a critical void in law enforcement 
training since its inception on February 15, 1983, and allows a 
greater number of law enforcement personnel to receive training 
than if they had to attend classes at the Academy complex. 
In addition to the many areas and training topics conducted 
by this division, there are four specific program areas under 
the jurisdiction of this division. 
ADVANCED IN-SERVICE--Specialized training is offered in 
many areas of law enforcement; such as Officer Survival, Child 
Abuse Investigations, Arson, Crime Scenes, Narcotics, 
Photography, In-Service Legals, Law Enforcement Diving, 
Breathalyzer, etc. 
CORE COURSES--Since the passing of the Revised Training 
act in 1989, all certified officers are required to receive 
mandatory training for re-certification. CORE courses are four 
(4) hour blocks of instruction of updated courses that officers 
have had in Basic Training. 
BREA THAL "YZER RE-CERJlRCA TION--The Breathalyzer 
Re-certification program, a critical aspect of continuing patrol 
operations, is designed to meet field training demands. 
Therefore, breathalyzer re-certification is conducted on a 
regional basis covering 4 divisions of the state, with training 
offered 4 times per year in each individual region. This method 
has proved very successful and beneficial to all agencies by 
reducing the amount of man hours lost and travel time saved. 
CRIIIE-TO-COURT-E1V--A program designed to improve the 
knowledge and skills of law enforcement personnel is produced 
monthly by the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy and the 
South Carolina Educational Television Network. The program has 
been endorsed for national distribution by the National 
Sheriffs' Association. In preparing the Crime To Court series, 
the Academy staff provides the topics and technical assistance 
and ElV specialists write, produce and deliver the program. 
Discussion leaders from across the state meet on the last 
Thursday and Friday of each month to view the program and 
receive information needed for instruction, and materials to be 
used by their officers for study and testing purposes. The 
program then is aired three times in the ensuing month over 
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closed-circuit television and is available to all law 
enforcement agencies in the state either through their 
department or local schools, colleges or technical education 
centers. In addition to closed-circuit viewing, each program is 
available on video tape to requesting agencies. 
115Ll:~~lll:~l: ~Uf1SE~-Teaching via Teleconference 
has begun to play a major role in In-Service Program delivery. 
At present, all mandated core courses are presented via 
talk-back teleconference. Approximately fifty percent of all 
mandated Legal Update courses are televised. The Teleconference 
presentation allows for extensive disbursement of information on 
a regional basis and allowes the Academy to present material in 
a standardized fashion to large numbers of officers without 
those officers being required to be away from their agencies for 
long periods of time. 
As the Academy creates new advanced courses, 
teleconferencing is expected to play a major role. Such 
capabilities will allow the Academy to maintain control and 
therefore standardization of training material without the 
necessity of constantly sending instructors throughout the 
state. 
All courses presented through teleconferencing are 
controlled in the classroom and tested by use of a proctoring 
system. The proctors are trained and monitored through the 
Standards and Accreditation Division of the South Carolina 
Criminal Justice Academy. 
IN-SEilVICl: TRAINING INSTRUC"nON 
DIRECTOil OFIIf.SEilVICE TRAIMNG 
Samuel Jerldee14 Jr. 
B.A. Degree, Baptist College; Associate Degree, Criminal 
Justice, Palmer College; 8 years, North Charleston Police 
Department, Squad Sergeant and Training Sergeant; joined 
Academy staff in 1982 as Basic Instructor; promoted to 
Weapon's Range Coordinator 1984; promoted to Director of 
In-Service March 1989. 
COOilDINATOil OF IN..SEilVICE TRAINING 
Spears Wesfblvok 
M. Ed., Secondary Counseling, USC; B.A. Degree, 
Psychology/Police Science, Mercer College; 8 years law 
enforcement experience; Lieutenant, Richland County 
Sheriff's Department; joined Academy staff 1979; resigned 




Phillip A. Allen 
2 years, Palmer College; 2nd Class Petty Officer, U.S.N.R.; 
4 years, Columbia Police Department; joined Academy staff in 
1974. 
lllaryE_tta P. Clatlcson 
B.S. Degree, University of South 
experience, South Carolina Department 
currently responsible for teaching 
courses; joined Academy staff in 1990. 







M.C.J. Degrees, and B.A. University of South Carolina; 7 
years Law Enforcement experience, South Carolina Department 
of Youth Services and Richland County Sheriff's Department; 
currently responsible for teaching Core Courses and Forensic 
classes; joined Academy staff in 1990. 
II. Broce Jernigan 
A.A. Degree, Columbia Junior College; 14 years, West 
Columbia Police Department as Lieutenant; police training at 
the F.B.I. Academy, Virginia; Ohio State Department of 
Education in police matters; joined Academy staff in 1978. 
Rsady W. King 
B.S. Degree, Central Wesleyan College; 10 years · Law 
Enforcement experience, Sergeant, Columbia Police 
Department; training in Accident Reconstruction, Coamercial 
Vehicle Accident Investigations; currently responsible for 
the development and instruction of Traffic Accident Courses 
at the Academy; joined Academy staff in 1990. 
W. Pete Langflbans 
B.A. Degree, Francis Marion College; 3 years US Army -
"Airborne"; 16 years law enforcement experience, 3 years 
Denmark Police Department - Detective Sergeant, 10 years 
South Carolina Highway Patrol (1985 Trooper of the Year -
District 5), 2 years South Carolina Department of Probation, 
Parole and Pardon Services - Training Director; joined 
Academy staff in November 1988. 
llichael Lanier 
A.A. Degree in Criminal Justice from Hidlands Technical 
College; veteran of 12 years with the Columbia Police 
Department; served in the U.S. Army; currently a member of 
the U.S. Army Reserves as instructor with the 
Non-commissioned Officers Academy; joined the Academy staff 
in 1983. 
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Robert A. Ill/am. Ill 
M.S. and B.A. Degrees, University of South Carolina; 12 
years, Chemist/Instructor/Agent, South Carolina Law 
Enforcement Division; joined Academy staff in 1972. 
Leonard C. Phillips 
Associate Degree in Criminal Justice, Midlands Technical 
College; 10 years law enforcement experience, beginning as a 
Military Police Investigator and Drug Suppression 
Investigator with the U. S. Army; Lexington County Sheriff's 
Deparbaent Line Officer, Crime Prevention Specialists and 
Coordinator; Certified Polygraph Examiner in South Carolina; 
Tee. Sgt., McEntire Air National Guard Base; joined Academy 
staff in 1985. 
Lany W. Spearman 
B.S. Degree, Criminal Justice, Georgia State University, 
Atlanta, Georgia; 1 year City of Decatur, Georgia Police 
Deparbaent; 10 years Dekalb County Georgia Police 
Deparbaent, Burglary and Investigator; 2 years Richland 
County Sheriff's Department; 6 years SC Highway patrol; 
joined Academy staff in 1991 as Instructor on Traffic Safety 
ProgrSJD. 
Randolph W. "Randy" Thomas 
M.A. Degree in Political Science, University of South 
Florida; B.A. Degree, Political Science, Ch81Dinade College, 
Hawii; 10 years law enforcement experience, 3 years at Tampa 
Police Deparbaent, 7 years Richland County Sheriff's 
Department as a Deputy and in the Youth Crime Unit; joined 
Academy staff May 1989. 
John G. Williams 
University of South Carolina; 12 years experience in 
Photography; joined Academy staff in 1974. 
COORDINATOR IIEDIA RESOURCES & ETVIAV PRODUcnONS 
Rlcharrl Shealy 
M.M. Degree, University of South Carolina; 15 years 
experience in Photography and Media Production; joined 
Academy staff in 1972; supervise all Audio-Visual operations 
to include the Learning Resources Center, Film/Video 




STANDARDS AND ACCREDIT A TlON DIVISION 
The Standards and Accreditation Division is responsible for 
the validation of instructional content at all levels of Academy 
training operations; within the scope of this responsibility is 
the design, implementation and analysis of all testing, 
including test of Adult Basic Education, Basic Training, 
Teleconference Testing Program, Core In-Service, and other 
specialized areas of content evaluation. Standards and 
Accreditation also provides the processes for approval of 
departmental In-Service training programs, as well as other 
external sources of law enforcement educational programs. 
Instructor and Investigative Accreditation and the South 
Carolina Reserve Officer training programs are other critical 
areas of unit responsibility. 
JESTJNG--The Standards Division is also responsible for 
the design, implementation, analysis and validity of all testing 
including TABE, Basic, and Specialized areas of content 
evaluation. In addition to instructional testing, the Standards 
Division, in conjunction with the department of psychology at 
the University of South Carolina, has initiated a research 
study, which when completed, will identify the most desirable 
psychological testing instrument to be used as an aid in the 
hiring process for new law enforcement officers. 
RESERVE OFRCER TRAINING PROGRAIIII--The Reserve 
Officer Training program has been redesigned to provide an 
improved delivery system for reserve training. A new and 
up-to-date training manual has been developed and made available 
to all participating agencies. 
DIRECTOR STANDARDS AND ACCREDITATlON 
Bruce H. carter 
M.A. Degree, Criminal Justice, B.S. Degree Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Major in Psychology, and Associate Degree, Police 
Science, University of South Carolina; 8 years,. U.S.M.C. 
Weapons Instructor; joined Academy staff in 1974; has 
provided instruction at all levels of Academy training 
operations. 
LEGAL SERVICES TRAINING DIVISION 
The Legal Services Division instructs law enforcement 
officers,. jail officers, individuals attending specialized 
classes, magistrates,. and municipal judges in a range of topics 
including the United States and South Carolina Constitutions, 
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the court system, state law, rules of evidence, relevant case 
decisions, duties owed by these individuals, and the potential 
for liability. These classes are taught in Columbia at the 
South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy and at field locations 
throughout the state. Training is provided pursuant to state 
law requiring basic training of all officers and amendments to 
Title 23, Chapter 23 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 
requiring renewal of certification of previously trained 
officers. Regulations promulgated by the South Carolina Law 
Enforcement Training Council require that every law enforcement 
officer in the state attend at least one legal update class 
annually. Summary court judges attend Academy sponsored classes 
to meet continuing education requirements mandating a minimum of 
12 hours of accredited legal education each calendar year. 
LEGAL SERVICES INSTRUCTJONAL STAFF 
JeanneR.~ 
J.D. Degree, University of South Carolina; B.A. Degree, 
University of Rochester; member of the South Carolina Bar 
Association; Lexington County Sheriff's Department 12 years; 
joined Academy staff in 1987. 
James II. Kilby 
J.D. Degree, Mercer University; post-graduate, St. John • s 
University; Special Agent, F.B.I. (Retired); member of the 
South Carolina Bar Association; joined Academy staff in 1978. 
John C. llurphy 
J.D. Degree, University of North Carolina; Special Agent 
F.B.I. (Retired); member North Carolina Bar; joined Academy 
staff in 1984. 
Jamos II. Rochelle 
J.D. Degree, University of South Carolina School of Law, 
B.S. in Finance, University of South Carolina; 2 years 
private practice ; 3 years Assistant Public Defender, 
Richland County; 2 years Assistant Chief Counsel, South 
Carolina Department of Highways and Public Transportation 
(assigned to the South Carolina Highway Patrol); joined 
Academy staff in 1990. 
William C. Smith 
J.D. Degree, University of South Carolina School of Law; 
B.S. Degree, Georgetown University; 4 years United States 
Army Judge Advocate General's Corps; joined Academy staff in 
1984. 
Henry_ Ray Wengrow 
Ph.D. Degree, University of Florida; J.D. Degree, University 
of South Carolina; H.S. and B.S. Degrees, University of 
South Carolina; member of South Carolina Bar; admitted to 
practice, U.S. District Courts; joined Academy staff in 1980. 
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CUlSSES FY 1_9_90-1991 
TRAIMNG AT ACADEIIY 
lAW ENFORC~IIENT NIJIM!IER NUIIIJER _flfliiiBI;Ij_ 
IN-HOUSE CLASSES CLASSES STUDENTS IIAN-HOURS 
Basic Law En.fQrcement _M_ 852 253,.624 
Basic - SPECIAL Law En.f. _ 3_ 86 5,.023 
ABC Fingeq~rint _ 1_ 22 44 
• ABC In-Service _ 6_ 131 1,.754 
Armorer School _ 1_ 17 204 
Arson _2_ 62 4,.464 
Asset Forfeit~e _ 1_ 46 828 
At-Scene Traffic Accident _ 5_ 93 3,.720 
Auto Pistol - Advanced _ 2_ 36 720 
Auto Theft _ 1_ 21 840 
Breathalyzer Certification ____u_ 251 10,.040 
BA Certification Milit~ _ 2_ 35 _____8!&__ 
Breathalyzer Re-certification _ll_ 60 240 
CaRitol Police In-Service _2_ 40 800 
~Rlains - Law Enforcement _1_ 32 122 
Child Abuse _ 1_ 22 1,.760 
Child Develo~t _ 1_ 67 402 
COIIIDWlications _4_ 27 3,.104 
COIIIDWlity Oriented Law Enf. _1_ 33 132 
Crime Prevention _ 1_ 35 1,.400 
DUI - Advanced _ 1_ 20 800 
~feQsive Tactic~ _ 2_ __2_4_ 260 
Detectives Level I _8 _ 140 4,.768 
Driving Instructor _ 4_ 57 2,.508 
Drug Enforcement Level I _2_ 76 4,.600 
Emergency Prepared Management _ l _ 36 180 
F.A.T.S. _ 1_ 13 104 
F.T.O. _2_ 22 1,.760 
FBI Executive DevelQpment _1_ 18 720 
FingerRrint - Advanced _2_ 26 1,.040 
FingerRrint - Basic _ L 50 2,.QOO 
Firearms Instructor _1_ 20 800 
Firearms Level I _3_ 60 2,.544 
Firearms Level II _ 3_ 55 1,.024 
First Line SuRervision _ 4_ 87 1,.392 
Forestr~Basic Firefighting _ 1_ 14 490 
Forest~ In-Service _ 3_ 109 2,.464 
Gov. Office~fic Records _ 1_ 30 240 
Baz. Mat. First Response _ 1_ 24 384 
Baz. Mat. Train The Trainer _ 1_ 12 192 
Identi-Kit _ 1_ 40 640 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT NUIIBER NUIIBER NUIIBER 
IN-HOUSE CLASSES CLASSES STUDENTS IIAN-HOURS 
(CONTIMJED) 
I~~tru~tor Develo~t Basi~ _ 7_ 140 5,60Q_ 
IntrQ. to Inv~st. Techniques _ 1_ 288 
Investigating Comput~r Crimes _ 1_ 18 648__ 
Jail Maoggeaaent _ 2_ 55 2,200 
Jail Management - Lockdown _1_ 8 160 
Jail Training - Basic _ 6_ 287 22,960 
Juvenile PrQ~~dures Advanced _ 2_ 41 1,640 
Mid Level Management _4_ 68 1,632 
~ N.S.A. Field, SQbriet:y: _ 2_ 43 1,032 
National Sheriff'& As&Qc. _2_ __ 6_2_ 1,344 
PR-24 lnstructQr _ 2_ 39 1,560 
PRT ln-Servi~e _ 2_ 78 116 
PhQto l!ftb _ 2_ 18 432 
fhotojlraRh:t - Basic ___L_ 64 2,560 
Ph:y:sical Fitn~&& & Law Enf. _ 1_ 26 104 
Public In_f.m:Mation _ 1_ 100 500 
Risk R~du~tion Semingr _ 1_ 55 1,320 
SCHP Basic _ 3_ 116 55,680 
SCHP Breathal:y:z~r C~rt _ 4_ 78 3.120 
SCHP Defensiv~ Driving _5_ 72 408 
SCHP Drug Int~rdiction _ 1_ 42 882 
SCHP Firearms In-S~rvice _ 3 _ 101 634 
SCHP ln-S~rvice _zL_ _288 _ 22,724 
SCHP InstructQr Re-cert _ 1_ 49 392 
SCHP Must~mg _ll_ 121 1,666 
S~Uf NCIC Certification _1_ 8 96 
SCHP Radar C~rtifi~ation _ 4_ 102 2,448 
SCHP Radar Re-certification _1_ 28 112 
~AI _ 1_ 10 70 
SCHP SWAT CPR _l__ 10 80 
SCHP ~elective Traffi~ _2_ 62 4,432 
SCHP TCQ In-Service ____2._ 173 4,872 
SCHP Traffic A~cident __.5_ 185 11,902 
SCW&MR. Basi~ _ 2_ 27 816 
SCW&MR Div~ - Advanc~d _1_ 5 250 
J SCW&MR Dive - Basic _1_ 5 250 
SCW&MR ln-S~rvi~~ _ll_ 453 8,430 
SLKD In-Service _ 7_ 222 4,924 
SLKD NCIC Certification _u_ 235 9,400 
SLKD Privat~ S~~urit:t _ 5_ 139 5,560 
SLED SWAI _ 1_ 23 184 
Select MarkmMD _ 1_ 8 32 
IN-HOUSE TOTALS 298 7,342 503,201 
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~E_$ FY 1990-1991 
TRAINING IN RELD 
LAW ENFORCEIIENT N(liiiJER NUIIBER NUIIBER 
RELD CLASSES {;_LASSES SJVDENTS IIAN-HOURS 
Advance!l_DUI _2_ 30 1,200 
AlcohollD~ Issues _1_ 32 __1_28_ 
Alzheimers Seminar _1_ 44 132 
At-S!:f,me Traffic Ac~ident _1_ 25 200 
1 Breathalyzer Certification _4_ 70 2,560 Breathalyzer Re-certification __3_L_ 996 3,284 
' Chief'& Assoc. Def. Driving _1_ 48 144 Child Abuse - Advanced _1_ 16 1,152 Child Abuse - Court _1_ 7 14 D.A.R.E. _1_ 36 2,880 
Det.~ctive Level I _1_ 15 600 
D~ Identification _1_ 7 56 
.Elder Abuse _1_ __4~L 147 
FBI Nar~otics _1_ 45 1,260 
First Line Su~rvision _6_ 115 1,840 
Haz. Mat. First Re~ponse _4_ _5_6_ 826 
Haz. Mat. Supervision _1_ 11 264 
Instructor Development Basic _5_ 78 3,120 
IntrQ. to Invest. Techniques _4_ 82 2,672 
Jail Basic Instructor Dev. _1_ 13 520 
~agement Assessment _1_ 37 74 
~gement Training _1_ 75 225 
Mid Level Management _4_ 56 1,344 
Photo Familiarization _3_ 73 292 
Risk Management _1_ 51 102 
Techni~al Surveillan~e _4_ 84 672 
,Jraid Con_cept _1_ 42 252 
US Attorney-Haz. Mat. _3_ 536 3,216 
US AttQrney-Safe SchQQl& _1_ 227 1,362 
USDA Money Laundering _1_ 35 840 
RELDTOTALS JHL 2.991 A148 
IV CORE COURSES 
I Accident Investigation __lQ_ 356 1,424 
Community Relations _8_ 295 1,180 
Criminal Domestic Violence _9_ 347 1,388 
DUI Detection _lQ__ 444 1,776 
FiQgerprint RecQguition __lQ_ 306 1,170 
Juvenile Procedures _8_ 357 1,428 
Narcotics {IN-HOUSE} _7_ 323 1,222 
Patrol Procedures _8_ 244 976 
Vehicle BehaviQr _8_ 268 1,.072 
Written Communication& _ll_ 491 ___L_264 
CORE TOTALS 90 3.431 13.670 
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CLASSES FY 19!HJ-1991 
JAW ENFORCEMENT 
CLASSES 
N(liiBER NUIIBI;R NUMBER 
CLASSES STVDENTS IIAN-HOURS 
SPECIAL CORE COURSES 
_S_CJIP _ _l~Servi~e _2Z_ 988 3s252 
SCW&MR In-5ervi~e Core _5_ 217 226 
SLED In-Service Core _6_ 127 788 
CORE TOTALS 33 1,402 5,736 
SPECIAL LEGAL COURSES & LEGAL UP-DATE 
ABC In-Service Legal& _ 3_ 57 
~1& UP:=Date {ACADEMY) _1_ 11 
Legal UP:=Date {FIELD} 106 5s843 
PRT In-Service Legal& _ 3_ _ 1_15 
5CHP In-5ervi~e Legals _2Z_ 288 
SCW&MR In-Service Legals _6_ 232 
SLED In-Service Legals _5_ 152 
LEGALS TOTALS 146 7,405 
TELECONFERENCE COURSES 










TOTAL ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING 26.118 
CRIME-TO-COURT 























CORREcnONAL AGENCY 1RAINING 
Personnel of several state correctional agencies conduct a 
part of their training at the Academy. The Department of 
Probation, Parole and Pardon Services use the Academy for their 
four (4) week Basic class and for several Unarmed Self Defense 
courses. The Department of Youth Services used the Academy for 
several classes titled, Parole Board Training and Social Work 
Training. The Academy provides classrooms, housing, meals and 
audiovisual equipment for these programs. The Department of 
Corrections had one Certification class on our range. 
CLASSES FY 19!KJ-1991 
CORREcnONAL AGENCY TRAINING 
CORREcnONAL NUifBER NUIIBER 
CLASSES CLASSES STUDENTS 
.(&rre...c_tiona,l Officers _1 _ 11 
DYS Self Protgction _ 1_ 14 
DYS___.S9cial Work _1_ 40 
,QYS Sypgrvi&on _2_ 53 
DYS P3rglg Rgpgrts _1_ 16 
PPP Basic _4_ 80 
PPP ln-Servi~e _1_ 55 
PPP NCIC Certification {SlED) _1_ 23 
fP_l'._S_u_pgrvi&Q_ry Develgpoon t _2_ 16 
PPP Train The Traingrs _2_ 23 
CO.RilECTIONAL TOTALS 16 331 














Captain Clyde F. Collins ............................................ Training Officer 
The South Carolina Highway Patrol Training Section is 
located at the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy~ The 
Highway Patrol has ten uniformed troopers and five civilian 
clerical employees assigned full-time duties at the Academy. 
The Highway Patrol utilizes its own staff~ supplemented by 
other Academy faculty, to conduct Basic Training Classes for 
State Troopers. Basic training classes are twelve (12) weeks 
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long with special emphasis placed on traffic law enforcement. 
Accident Investigation, Traffic Laws, Court Procedures, Legals 
and Driving Techniques are some of the major courses taught 
during basic training. 
The Highway Patrol develops the curricullDII., schedules and 
instructs all In-Service training for its personnel. All 
curricullDII and lesson plans are approved by the Standards and 
Accreditation Unit of the South Carolina Criminal Justice 
Academy. 
Training of ~11 Tele-communication Operators employed by the 
Highway Patrol is also conducted by Patrol Tele-communication 
Instructors at the Academy. 
The Highway Patrol assists the Criminal Justice Academy by 
providing instructors to teach Traffic Laws, Defensive Driving 
and Summons Tickets to each of the Academy Basic Classes. 
Driving Instructors and Firearms Instructors also assist the 
Academy with each Basic class. 
SOUTH CAROUNA WILDUFE AND 
lfARINE RESOURCES DEPARTifENT 
Lt.. Frllz Jolly ............................................ Safely and T~lnlng Officer 
Since all South Carolina Wildlife Conservation Officers have 
statewide constabulary authority, they must be certified by the 
South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy. All new conservation 
officers attend the 1118Ddatory eight week Basic Law Enforcement 
Training Program at the Criminal Justice Academy, and a five 
week deparbmental training program. 
Other In-Service training classes for all South Carolina 
Wildlife Conservation Officers include periodic review of state 
laws and interpretations., courtroom procedures., search and 
seizure, combat pistol firing and self defense tactics. 
Department personnel apprise officers of new or revised rules 
and regulations and procedures regarding fish and game laws., 
along with the public relations aspect of Wildlife Law 
Enforcement. 
In addition, the in-service training has been expanded to 
include many of the specialized training programs provided by 
the field training section to include first line supervision., 




Initial training for additional Wildlife Department SCUBA 
(Self-Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus) divers was 
undertaken at the Academy. The Aquatic Search and Rescue team 
periodically undergoes refresher training sessions at the pool 
facilities at the Academy. This squad of SCUBA trained 
officers, three-men-per-squad, has been instrumental in a wide 
scope of successful underwater search and recovery operations. 
They have not only aided in the recovery of drowning victims but 
also in locating underwater navigational hazards. In 
cooperation with other law enforcement agencies, they have 
assisted in the search and recovery of stolen contraband which 
has been discarded in the state's waters and have assisted in 
the training of divers for other agencies. 
The Wildlife Department also requires certain non-law 
enforcement employees who have a Conservation Officers 
Commission to attend the Law Enforcement Special Basic class at 
the Academy. 
In 1987, a mandatory physical fitness testing program was 
instituted where by all conservation officers are evaluated 
every six (6) months. The tests are conducted at the South 
Carolina Criminal Justice Academy. 
The Wildlife Department's training section also conducts 
training classes for other law enforcement agencies such as Law 
Enforcement Boat Operations and Marine Navigation Radar for Law 
Enforcement and ATV motorcycle operations. All of these 
programs are "endorsed" by the South Carolina Law Enforcement 
Training Council. 
JUDICIAL TRAINING 
lllandatory Judicial Training ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11otte Talley 
S.C. Coun Administration 
Voluntary Judicial Training ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jeanne R. Hertzog 
S.C. Criminal Justice Academy 
Pursuant to Rule 35 of the South Carolina Supreme Court, 
each member of the unified judicial system of this state, with 
the exception of magistrates, must complete a minimum of 15 
hours of legal education per year, accredited by the Commission 
of Continuing Legal Education. The Commission is authorized, 
pursuant to guidelines established by the Supreme Court, to 
determine the number of credit hours which will be given for 
particular courses and programs. 
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The Chief Justice of the South Carolina Supreme Court issued 
his order, dated December 30, 1981, which required magistrates 
and municipal judges to complete a minimum of twelve (12) hours 
of legal education accredited by the Office of Court 
Administration. 
The Office of South Carolina Court Administration conducts 
mandatory judicial education programs for magistrates. A 
program of voltmtary training for magistrates and municipal 
judges is conducted at the Criminal Justice Academy w1.der the 
direction of the Judicial Coordinator. Monthly schools of one 
or two days duration are given on various topics within the 
criminal and civil jurisdiction of the magistrates. Schools on 
criminal jurisdiction topics are open to municipal judges. The 
program is accredited by the C~ission on Continuing Lawyer 
Competence and those judges who are members of the South 
Carolina Bar may satisfy their mandatory continuing legal 
education requirements by attending the judge • s school. The 
program is also accredited by the Office of Court Administration 
and magistrates and municipal judges may satisfy their mandatory 
legal education requirements by attending this volWJtary 
training. 
The office of the Judicial Coordinator also publishes 
Practice and Procedure Manuals on specific topics of law, as 
well as periodic newsletters discussing recent court decisions, 
op101ons and legislation of importance to magistrates and 
municipal judges. 
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UPDATES & SPECIAL LEGALS 
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• 
PUBUCA nONS OF THE CRIIIINAL JUSnCE ACADEifY 
DURING FY 1990-1991 
Several publications of the South Carolina Criminal Justice 
Academy during FY 1990-1991 include the following: 
CRIIIINAL JUSDCE CHRONICLE 
A bimonthly newsletter prepared by the Academy's staff. This 
publication is for employees and related Criminal Justice 
agencies who offer training at the Criminal Justice Academy. 
IIIAGISTRATES NEWSLETTERS 
A monthly newsletter informing magistrates of new laws 9 
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CRI8NAL JUSTICE HALL OF FAilE 
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Criminal Justice Hall of Fame 
5400 BROAD RIVER ROAD/COLUMBIA 29210 
TELEPHONE f803J 737-8600 
July 1, 1991 
The Honorable Carroll A. Campbell 
Governor 
State of South Carolina 
P. 0. Box ll450 
Columbia, S. C. 29221 
Dear Governor Campbell: 
The Criminal Justice Hall of Fame's 1990-91 Annual Report is 
here presented. This year the Hall of Fame facility was 
enlarged and expanded, and we look forward to better serving our 
State. We appreciate your continued support, as well as that of 
the General Assembly. 
CornmlnM ,_., Rooert Slew8n 
en.-
Cd Aonll"' Alton:! - Mr p_,.., EYIIft -







M1 John ~ Sherf'l C Oev.d ...,_ Hon Aaber1 .,.,_.. Han. Nidi; Thec:ldor9 
~ u.mc.r ....,..,. ....,...., 
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The purpose of the Law Enforcement Officer's Hall of Fame as 
defined by the law which created it (S.2-25, R. 1384 of the 1974 
Legislature) and set out in sections 23-25-10 through 23-25-40 
of the S.C. Code of Laws is to establish a Law Enforcement Hall 
of Fame as a memorial to law enforcement officers killed in the 
line of duty. 
The Hall of Fame exists to serve the State and its people by 
promoting a better understanding of law enforcement in the State 
and by offering public safety programs and activities. 
Questions concerning the Hall of Fame and its activities 
should be directed to Ms. Jami Bennett, Directress, Criminal 
Justice Hall of Fame, 5400 Broad River Road, Columbia, S. C. 
29210, telephone number (803) 737-8601. 
LAW OFRCER"S HAU OF FAilE 
COII .. TTEE IIEIIBERS 
1990-1991 
Robert Stewart, Chairman 
SLED 
P. 0. Box 21398 
Columbia, S. C. 
Colonel Ronald Alford 
S. C. Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation 
P. 0. Drawer 191 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 
Parker Evatt, Commissioner 
Deparbment of Corrections 
P. 0. Box 21787 
Columbia, S. C. 29221 
Honorable Robert Sheheen 
Speaker of The House 
P. 0. Box 11867 
Columbia, S. C. 29211 
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29221 
Sheriff C. David Stone 
Pickens County Sheriff's 
Department 
P. 0. Box 491 




7339 Broad River Road 
lrmo~ S. C. 29063 
Lt. Governor Nick Theodore 
Governor's Office 
P. 0. Box 142 
Columbia,. S. C. 29202 
HAU OF FAilE STAFF 
Directress ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jami Bennett 
Business Associate I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ann Bouknight 
Trades Worker ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Gerald Meetze 
5400 Broad River Road Columbia, S. C. 29210 
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SUIIIfARY OF AcnVITlES 
The Hall of Fame facility was completed in the Fall of 
1979. Formal dedication took place in April of 1980, and the 
museum was officially opened to the public. 
The Hall of Fame maintains plaques to S. C. Law Officers 
killed in the line of duty and museum displays featuring 
contemporary and historical aspects of law enforcement. The 
building is open to the public, and organized tours can be 
arranged for school and civic groups. The Hall of Fame also 
maintains a film library on topics of Criminal Justice, and 
these films are used in conjunction with the organized tours. 
The Hall of Fame acquires and maintains historical artifacts 
relating to law enforcement, and documents the history of the S. 
C. Criminal Justice System through these artifacts. The 
exhibits featuring contemporary aspects of law enforcement serve 
to relate to the public the various trends and functions of law 
enforcement agencies. 
The Melvin Purvis Gun Exhibit, donated to the Hall of Fame, 
opened in 1985. This exhibit features not only artifacts from 
the. Purvis weapons collection, but also interpretive displays on 
the era of Melvin Purvis. The Hall of Fame also completed 
several other new exhibitions, which went on display also in 
1985. 
A new Hall of Fame maintenance facility was completed in the 
Spring of 1986. This building complements the Hall of Fame's 
main building and provides storage and work space for the 
construction of future displays. 
The Hall of Fame continued its public safety programs. The 
year 1989-90 saw the continuation of these programs aimed at 
grades Kindergarten through Sixth grade. The program topics 
included "Stranger Danger", "Pedestrian Safety", "Substance 
Abuse", puppet presentations, audio-visual productions, and 
student discussion were incorporated into the presentations. 
Support literature, designed specifically to complement each 
program, was distributed at the close of each session. Safety 
Belt and Shoplifting programs continued. In addition to these 
programs, the Hall of Fame continued programming designed for 
senior citizens (crime prevention) and high schools and adults 
(criminal justice system and drunk driving programs.) 1989-90 
also saw the addition of "P. C. •• to the Hall of Fame • s Crime 
Prevention Programs. This remote controlled robot police car 
has been very popular with elementary school tour groups. 
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The Ball of Fame began an expansion/renovation project in 
February of 1990. A new roof was installed, and the BVAC System 
was replaced. The gallery addition enclosed the patio area on 
the J.P. Strom Boulevard side of the building. New exhibits 
include a display on J.P. Strom, a collection of antique toys 
and games with law enforcement themes, and updated exhibits on 
police artistry, radar equipaent, COIIIIIIUDication devices, and 
breathalyzer equipment. 
The exhibit renovation project was completed in 1990-1991, 
and features new exhibits on ~monshine stills, police uniforDIS 
and insignia, a weapons display and a vintage (1955) Highway 
Patrol vehicle. The Hall of Fame's expansion project has been 
conducted under the auspices of the Division of General Services. 
As a result of this expansion, the Hall of Fame experienced 
an excellent 1990-1991 tour season. 
In summary, the Hall of Fame provides public safety programs 
and tours of the Hall of Fame, maintains and collects artifacts 
and displays with a law enforcement/criminal justice theme, and 
maintains a JDeiiiOrial area to S. C. law enforcement officers 
killed in the line of duty. 
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HALL OF FAilE EXPENDITURES 
1990-1991 
The Hall of Fame is funded through court fines and forfeitures 
as provided in its Enabling Legislation and does not operate on 
state appropriated funds. 
ADIIINISTRA 1JON 
Personnel-classified 




















There were no changes in the Hall of Fame's Enabling Legislation. 
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Total Number of Documents Printed 
Cost Per Unit 
255 
$ 1.86 
Printing Cost- S.C. State Budget & Control Board (up to 255 copies) $ 474.39 
Printing Cost - Individual Agency (requesting over 255 copies) $. ___ _ 
Total Printing Cost $ 474.39 
